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NTAND BY THE DEMOCRACY.7

In last Monday's New York Herald
we find the following expression of
opinion from Dr. J. William Stokes,
president of the South Carolina State
A1iHaneA:

"Speaking generally, the order is
in good shape in this State and is

making satisfactory progress. We
are unloading some material, but re-

sulta show a net gain and a more

compact homogeneous membership.
"We are organizing constantly,

though the most of the State has al-
ready been covered. Within the past
month the State organizer has had
calls from two different counties, and
the result of his visits are appartnt.

"Outside of the political press and
a small circle of political speculators
the question of independent political
action has not created a ripple, be-
cause it has not been discussed. In-
dependent political action by the Al-
liance is out of the question so long
as the Alliance constitution remains
as it is. It cannot be changed before
next winter, and our people are not

disposed to worry about the bridge
before they get to it.
"From a close and frequent contact

with them in every quarter of the
State I can safely say they may be
counted on to stand squarely by all
the demands of the Alliance, Govern.
or Tillman to the contrary notwith-
standing. The temper of the people
is such that they will repudiate any
man, however trusted, who cannot
support the Alliance demands, just as

they repudiated Hampton last fall."
This is a remarkable paper, and

one that in our opinion will fail to
find a responsive chord in the Alli-
ance. The premises on which Presi-
dent Stokes bases his conclusions are

not true, therefore what he says
proves nothing.
The people of the State did not re-

pddiate Hampton because he was op-
posed to the Alliance, but because he
did not denounce the independent
Haskellian movement. Had he, like
a patriot which his friends claim he
ii, denounced this independent move-
ment the spme as he had done when
his own personal friends were not in-
volved, he would have been to-day as

greatly loved by the people as ever

mortal was loved; but his patriotism
was not sublime enough to cause him
to denounce the Haskell movement,
and the people repudiated him, just
as they will repudiate President
Stokes should be endeavor to coun-
tenance any third party movement.
The farmers of this State were born

and bred within the Democratic par-
ty, and until they are fully convinced,
first, that they cannot obtain relief In

the Democratic party, and, second,
that they can get what they want in
a new party, the farmers, the true and
tried yeomanry of the State, will
stand firmly on the Democratic plat-
*lorm.

President Stokes says he is in close
end frequent contact with the farm-
-era of theState and knows that they
will stand by any demand of the Alli-
ance. Speaking for Clarendon coun-
tywesayhe isegregiously mistaken.
We do not believe there are a dozen
farmers in this county, who would
sacrifice their religious or political
opinions to any demands of the Alli-
ance. The constitution forbids any
such emand, and the attempted en-
forcement of such a demand would
ruin the Alliance in Clarendon

We, too, are a member of the Farm-
ers' Alliance, and love and honor the
principles of the order; we are in
"close and frequent contact" with the
members of the order, and we have
yetto hear a single member of the
A1Hiance in Clarendon county say a
favorable word for the third party
movement. Scarcely six months ago
a thousand Alliancemen in this coun-
ty would have cheerfully sacrificed
their lives in defense of the Demo-
cratic party, and to-day they stand as
firm as ever.

Col. J. G. Gibbes, agent of the Sink-
ing Fund Commission, will be in
Manning in a few days, to look after
the abandoned lands in this county.
He offers to survey any one's swamp
lands free of charge provided he is
furnished with the old plats and sur-
veys. The desire is to get all these
old lands on the tax books and make
them bear their share of taxation.
Fuli information can be had from
Sheriff Bradham. Two tracks of such
unknown lands are advertised in this
week's paper, aggregating 10,200
acres.
In Sumter's court of common pleas

next week a very unusual case will
be tried. The late W. 3. Reynolds
had charge of property belonging to a
sister who was an inmate of the luna-
tic asylum, and at the end of the war
Reynolds sold cotton belonging to
this trust estate, receiving Confeder-
ate money for it. Reynolds died a
few years ago, leaving a will whereby
he left his property to his family of
ilegitimiate colored children. Now
his sister's heirs have brought suit
against his estate for the value of the
cotton and interest.
A sensational report from Kershaw,

in Tuesday's State, says that two men,
Rhodes and Swaggart, from Winns-
boo, unearthed a buried treasure
that had been buried during the war
on Lynches creek below the mouth
of Banging Rock creek. The amount
unearthed is said to be $163,000 be-
sides jewelry. It was buried there
by Sherman's men, and people have
been digging for it for the past twen-
ty-four years. A man by the name
of Rhodes on his death-bed wrote a
letter to Col W. E. Johnson, of Cam-
den, in which he confessed having
buried the money and gave a descrip-
tion of the place. Several parties
saw the men in the neighborhood,
and the story is firmly believed that
they found the hidden treasure.

Sample Copies Free!
The Sunny South, our great Southern

family weekly, should be taken in every
household. The price is only $2 a year,
and a present which is worth that amount
ormore is sent for every yearly subscrip-
tion. A sample copy will be sent free to
any address. Write at once to

. H. SEALS & CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Read Your Own Paper. A

In this age of enlightment, when people
xre constantly sceking knowledge, it is

suprising to know the number of personsI
that try to get their knowlei1:e by dead-
beating their way, and by sponging on a

their neighbors. There is a claezs that a
never spend a cent the year rontd for a

newspaper, yet they always read them, and
kick whenever anything is published that
does not meet their views. Somc obtain fE
the paper by borrowing from the man that b
has paid his money for it, while others with
as much cheek as an Egyptian mule go to

the country postoffice, call for a neighbor's .

mail, carry the paper home, and sometimes i
after many days the paper is sent to its &
proper owner.
When such people are approached to sub-

scribe for a paper, they very frankly tell 1
that Mr.- subscribes and there is no

necessity for him to subscribe too as he N
can borrow from Mr. , yet when
the Mr. - referred to goes
to the post office for his mail, t

and finds that his paper is missing, b
he is provoked, and when he comes to town (
he hunts up the Editor to unfold his tale r

of woe. He informs the Editor that he
does not get his money from the road-side
trees but that it comes by the sweat of his h
brow, that his patronage to the paper is

not for fun, but for the express purpose of'

having himself and family enlightened on

what the world is doing, and if he cannot
get the paper that cost him his hard earned a

money he would be forced to stop his
patronage.
Snch things happen and are very un-

pleasant for us as well as the man who is

disappointed and indignant because he can-

not obtain the knowledge he derives from
the paper that he willingly pays for. And
the editor knowing that the fault is not his,
at once begins an investigation and finds
that some meddlesome neighbor has taken
the liberty of using somebody else's bought-
and-paid-for property without the knowl-
edge or consent of the owner. News papers
are educators and every family should have
them in their household, and if people t

only knew that their neighbors who sub-
scribe and pay their money for their
papers prefer not to lend them, perhaps it
would have some effect on this dead-beat
habit they have been indulging in, and cause
them to subscribe themselves in order that
they might satisfy their cravings for news.

If a person is too mean and stingy to pay
the small amount of one dollar and itty
cents for a year's reading, then he ought to

let his neighbor's paper alone, and allow t
his brain works to go to wreck as will any
thing else that is miserly neglected and
starved.

"Peter Piper Picked a Peck of Pickled
Peppers" was a line of alliterative nonsense,
that the, children used to say. Nowdays
they can practice on the Perfect, Painlesst
Powerful, Properties of Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. It will impress a fact
which will be useful to know. These pel-
lets cure sick headache, bilious attacks, in-

digestion, constipation and all stomach,
liver and bowel troubles. They are tiny,
sugar-coated pills, easy to take, and, as a
laxative, one is sufficient for a dose. No
more groans and gripes from the old drastic
reedies! Pierce's Purgative Pellets are as

painless as they are perfect in their effects.

A Sumter Lawyer Charged With Forgery.
STrrER, June 9.--In the court of

sessions to-day no important cases

were tried and no convictions were

had.
The grand jury made a special pre-

sentment charging John R. Keels,
attorney at law, with violating Sec-
tion 2,527 of the General Statues of
this State in changing and falsely ut-
tering a note given to him by A. F.
Cousar, dated March 13, 1891, by
raising said note from nineteen to three
hundred and nineteen dollars, and
charging him also with having raised
another note from fifty to two hun-
dred and fifty dollars. The solicitor
will issue bills of indictment against
John R. Keels for these offences to-
morrow, but the cases cannot be tried
at this term of the Court, as the petit
juries had been discharged when the
presentment was made.
Mr. Keels is a member of the

Sumter Bar and this affair has created
a great sensation here.
The grand jury also presented for

the second time that the bond of
County Treasurer D. E. Keels is in-
sufficient after it had been approved
by the State board and by the county
commissioners.-N~ws and Courier

Mr. C. C. Campbell, of Campbell's Cotton
Compress Co., city of Cincinnati, Ohio,
writes: Everybody finds relief shortly af-
ter using Bradycrotine for headache.
There is more catarrh in this section of

the country than allother diseases put to-
gether, and until the last few years was sup-
posed to be incurable. For a great umany
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
ease, and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Cat'rrh Cure, ma...ufac-
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the i .ar-
ket. It is taken internally in doses from
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any ease it fails to cure. Send for cir-
culars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
frSold by druggists, 75c.

A box of Ayer's Pills has saved many a fit
of sickness. When a remedy does not hap-
pen to be within reach, people are liable to
neglect slight ailments and, of couise, if se-
rious illness follows they have to suffer the
consequences. "A stitch in time saves nine."

When Baiby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

Whenshewasachild, she cried for Castoria.

Whenhe became Miss, she clung to Castoriai.

WhenshehadChildren,shlegavethemCastoria,

One of the best assortments of laces and
embroideries ever brought to Manning,

cannow be seen at Levi's. These goods
arein such demand at this season of the
yearthat Mr. Levi has laid in an extra as-

sortment of the most beautiful designs, and
fromthe cheapest to the very finest. Eve-
rybody can r~ow wear laces and fine trim-
mings,if they will go to Levi and get his

heapprices.

FOR ThE lsLOOiD.
weakness, Maaria, Indigestion and

BiliousEnesstake
BITES

t cures quickly. 'o:- sale by all dealers in
medicine. Ge.t the geumne(...

"For a long time I had no appetite, was

rstless at night, and very much debilitat-
ed.After taking two bottles of Ayei's

Sarsaparila, my strength and appetite re-

turned,and my health wasicompletely restor-1
ed."-D. M. Fisher, Oswego, N. Y.

She Wore a Beautiful Lace Dress,
Often is it the ease that we hear people

sathe reason they go to other places to
tradeis that they cannot find goods fine
enoughin this market for them.
Thereason these people cannot firnd fine

goodshere is because they do not take the
troubleto look for them. A few days ago

wehad occasion to visit the mammoth store
ofr. Moses Levi, and in looking over his

immense stock of evei'ything we found
goodsof a style and quality that we did

nootexpect to see outside of a city store.
Mr. Levi has in stock a magnificent lhne

ofFrench lace dress goods that, are simply
beautiful, and he is very anxious for his
ladyfriends to call and examine them. H-e
sayshe will save them money in the pur-
chaseof a fine dress if they will buy from

Callat M. Levi's and take a look athi
warranted kangaroo shoes, for ladies, gents,1

Picturesque Picture of a Pivesant
Iicaie.

SILVEr, June 5.-Aftcr a sc-vere
ind storm on the vight of the 4th,
hich uprooted trees creatoiii *encr-

consternation, Silver woke up with
ew life the morning of the 5i'i of
uine clothed with a lovely sun. All
!ars of the storm of the night before
ad fled, and the most serene smiles
liarmed the countenances as one by
ne they drove into town, anticipat-
iga most enjoyable day. Eutaw

prings, of Revolutionary fame, has
o place in the State that will com-

are with it as a picnic ground.
The excursion ran by the C. S. &
i.railroad to-day, under the super-

ision of Capt. P. P. Gaillard, of Sum-
ar, was exceedingly pleasant. Many
andsome ladies were aboard. South
arolina is blest in this respect, and
umter and Clarendon have their full
bare of handsome and interesting
idies. The C. S. & N. railroad con-

>any have erected a handsome pavil-
ton for dancing and other amuse-

aents. This magnificent building
Ads comfort and gives charm to the
lance not otherwise seen elsewhere
n the country. It is built in the
aost modern Northern style, some-

hing unusual in the low country.
here is no place so beautifully locat-
d for pleasure and recreation in
outh Carolina as Eutaw Springs. Its
aters gushing flow from its pictur-
sque hill side environed by limestone.
ts huge rock which lie buried in the
arth give grandeur unblushingly to
be most charming smile.
The platform built over spring No.
of a descent of several feet, with
ong winding steps to far below the
reneral elevation of terra firma is a

nasterpiece of ingenuity surrounr;ded
vith such comforts, that the youi:g of
)oth sexes find it a very easy matter
0 join love's meshes embarking upon
he spring tide of Cupid's life.
On these eventful occasions the af-

ections of many a fair lady hav. been
von, and numbers of poor boys have
>een left to delusion in reficecting
ipon these occasions in sad recollec
ions of dreamy thoughts embalmed
s he thought in a faithful, but now a

reacherous breast. How ofteni has
,upid's piercing dagger struck like a

hunderbolt the heart of some young
man and fell with awful wailiugs upon
:he heart of some charming young
lady, whose choice has fled to some
listant land.
The run from Sumter under the
management of Capt. Gaillard and
onductor G. W. Loring was muade
with such care that every mouth was

lled with praise. The day was z

dot one, unusually so but ice cool
temonade braced up every nerve and
brigtened every face.
On reaching the spring the coache

were relieved of their fleshly load sc
that various individuals marched tc
the pavilion where dancing soon be
*ame the fashionable program of the
lay. Thrilling and cheering music
rom the Sumter string band, turnet
the tide and made the day memorabl
ind lasting in the memories of every

ne present.
A visit to the Michigan lumibei
nills, was also the attraction of the
:ay. I think this decidedly the
grandest and one of the most coin
plicated of all machinery ever buil
inSouth Carolina. One can scarce!
imagine how it could possibly rut
udwork with such wonderful precis
ion. Situated on the waters of Santee
where all timbers are rafted fron
bove, and deposited in the cove al
Pond Bluff, it presents a wonderfu
sight.
The time was spent in sight-seeing
tillthe afternoon when the Yanks en-
tered the roll as wrestlers, wvhicla
rused the excursionists no little
istheir performances bad to be
greased by money (for Yankees lov
money) the South Carolinians soor
'etreated from the field, and left the
1ichiganians masters of their owi
situation.
But it became necessary to have
>urthoughts homeward turned, and
ithalfpast six in the evening the
yellrang. Then the whistle blev
hreelong shrills. This was to re-
nid us that the time had come to bid
idieuto the ever memorable Eutaw,

hat the end of our revelries were
aow.at hand, and the setting sun

~vould close from our view forever the
~randest day it ever was our good
Fortune to witness.
Precisely twenty minutes to seven
urtrain rolled away to Eutawvville,
:hejunction of the Pond Bluff road,

:oawait orders where to pass the fast
ain from Darlington to Charle.ston.

While stopped some of the excnrsion-
sts were examining her broad streets
mdlovely rock pavements. Sudden-

y and with a sharp whistle the en

~ineer put the train in movement.
henthere was running. It was
2erriment, laughable in the extreme,
:oseeone of ouir county comTlission-
arsandone of our trial jusiices get
.eft,but with bated breath they hoth
ipplied their legs and succeedied in
atching up with train, rejoicing
moreover the ability to run her down
atherthan to be left behiuiJ. We

ook leave of many acquaintance!
aewlyformed, bade adieu to the mner-
eythrong, and soon dropped ourselves
itSilver. Our thanks to Mr. C. C.
rhames and his estimable wife, both
formerly of Clarendon, for kind intro-
:lutions to many ladies and gentle-
menof Oswego, Sumter county, whom

e will ever kindly remember.
ToM.

From Nature's Storehouse.
It stands to reason that a mnedicine
hvhich will destroy the germs of con-

:agious blood poison and counteract
he effects of mercurial poisonin
naybe depended on to overcome

;hediseases that have their origin in
alaria, or that have their seat in an
.mpuecondition of the blood. Thbi
.swhatS. S. S. Las done, and what

t will do, as its popularity attess
s a preventive, and a remedy for the
ong list of affections that display

heiractivity during the spring and
umier months, it stands withouta
ival. The secret of this is that it is
remedy drawn from nature's own
atorehouse.
Improve the nutritive functions of the
caipby using Hall's Vegetable Sicillian
air Rieewer, and thus keep the hair from:

alingand becoming gray.

& BROWN'S IR9Oi BITTERS
Curs Indigestion, Biiiousness, D~yspep:-!a. Mala-
ria Nervousness.,and General Debility. Physi-
ciansrecommend it. All dealers seln it. Genuine
hastrade mark and crossed red lines ont wrapper.

At all times, in all places, on all occasions,
inderall circumstances, for all headaches,

HOUSEHOLD NoTS.

Mas S. A. NEmLI'1s.

P.u.m-LAI Fax TABLE.-- Fr tis,
table takes th.ree pal-leaf f-s, (It
off the landles, paint them white, full
white satin riol)n about ihim, aid
overlap them in the form of a Clover
leaf, taek them together with white
silk, and get a carpnter to nmake you

a thin board, which must be just that
shape; paint it white, and take three
broomstick handles painted white,
cross them, wire then at the crossing,
and screw the wooden top to tlict;
upon this tack with small taks the
three palm-leaf fans, painting the
heads of the tacks white that they
may not be seen. Tie a wio satin
bow where the sticks eross, m0A you
will hate a very unique aLd pretty
little table.

FLOWnE NOTrS Fro
A novel and very pleasing idea in
home decoration is to have a flower-
pot bracket put up in the hall some-
where where the light falls on it, aid
to place thereon a pot of gaily bloom-
ing flowers, priuroses, geraiums, or

the yellow blossoming acacia. When
one enters fron out of doors, tbis
makes a lo-ely surprise and greeting.
Gardening is a delightful occupa-

tion for women, and now is the time
to pursue it. The smallest garden
may be made a spot of beauty by
proper management. If one has no

garden to speak of, make an out-door
window garden, a balcony, or piazza
garden. Every house has one or

many points of vantage for this sort
of decoration, and the plainest house
will take on an air of beauty if so

treated.
Boxes for window gardens need to

be strong first, and neatly finished;
they may or may not be decorated;
they are best stained rather than pain-
ted, as painting shuts up the pores
of the wood. A dull purplish red,
or a low dull yellow, or ochre yellow,
are the best colors; i. is not in good
taste to paint them green.
The window box, or the box for

any other position, should hold at
Ileast six to eight inches deep of soil.
Eight to ten inches wide is a good
size, and the length may be according
to space where it is used, though it
is well not to have these boxes too
long.
A simple way to decorate these

boxes, where decoration is at all de-
sirable, is to nail to the front and
ends oil-cloth of a striking and small
design 'in good colors, but simple
staining is just as desirable, because
the vines and plants soon cover their
[exteriors.

Mignonette, sweet alyssum, porta-
lacca, and phlox Drummondii are ex-

cellent to sow in boxes having a

southern exposure. Dwarf nastur-
tium vines make a charming showing,
as do also the delicate blue lobelias.
Ageratum, geraniums, oxalis, and
many plants familiar to all plant lov-
ers will suggest themselves.
Hanging baskets add greatly to the

charm of wide, airy, or even narrow

piazzas and balconies or verandas.
Where the exposure is much shaded,
smihax, ivy-leaved geraniums, trades-
cantias and climbing ferns are lovely
-for the edges, while caladiumis, ferns,
echeverias and marantas are all de-
sirable.-Ladids Tinr!d.
How TO TAKE CAuE OF A PINO.-

-With proper care and attention a

good piano should last a family a
lifetime, says Charles H. Steinway,
the piano ~manufacturer. If this is
not given it, the piano will in time
become harsh and "tin-pany," and
afford little satisfaction or delight to
its owner. Ordinary practice, wheth-
er by achild or a grown-up person,
will not injure a piano in any way.
It is not necessary to be a profession-
al piano player, and to know exactly
with what force to strike the keys,
in order to keel) the instrument in
good condition. Of course, it will
not be improved by thumping the
case, or by striking the keys with any
Ihard substance. Neither does this
remark ap)ply to schools and institu-j
tions where playing is taught and
the instrument is used continuously
for ten or twelve hours every day.
In the latter case the felt portions
will wear out sooner thean if it was
used in a private family.
The matter of tuning should not

be neglected, and should never be
intrusted to any other than an expe-
rienced person. Incapable tuners
often work irreparable injury to the
miost perfect and costly instruments.
During~the first year a new piano
should he tune~d every three or four!
months at least. After that, it will
only~ be necessary to have it tuned at
longer intervals.dngru

Dampness is the mostdagru
enemy the piano has to contend
against, and for this reason the eli-
mate must be considered. If the in-
strument is piaced in a damp room,
or left open in a draft of air, the
result will be that the strings, tuning-
pins and the various metal parts will
become coated with rust, and the cloth
used in the construction of the keys
and action becomes swollen. It is
positively painful to play on such a

piano.-E'rehangqe.

To itself in many important particulars, flood's
sarsaparilla is different from and superior to any
other medicine.
Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep-

aration of ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla pos-
ssses the full curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsapa-

rila accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in strength and economy- Hiood's Sar-
saparilla Is the only medicine of which can truly
be said,"100 doses one dollar." Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good results as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Peculiar in its " good name athome "-there is
more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, where
it Is made, than of all other blood purifiers.
Peculiar in its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity in so short a time. Do not be in-

ducedtotakeanyotherpreparationl. Bie suretoget
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Soldbyanldruggists. 91; six for$5. Preparedonly
by C. L HOOD & CO.,Apotheccaries,Loweil2l, Iss.

100 Doses One Dollar

WEI1NG INVITATIONS AND
Vads and all kinris of fine, fancy,

nd co urea pritin done promptly at
ItheManinrg Timues job oflice. Lowest prices
Iand be'st work.

SEE these CELEBRATED PIANOS
before purchasing elsewhere.

ENGL Manufactured by
NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Largest Producing Piano Factories THE KILLOUCH MUSIC CO.,
EWORLD. FLORENCE, S. C.

Ceneral Representatives.

Estey pianos and Organs.
-0--STEY P1LXN('S. ESTEY ORCANS ARE' MIDE UPON HONOR, SOLD UPON

nit it and arc known tl:e world over. The Esttv Organls h:vo bi'n ln:lu1fa(tuirei
or forty-iive years awl flly deserve the praise accor-le, by all who purch-ase the'i.
1hev re conirlnted to nL 1.(aer,hurch, Lodg, or School. 1 :ay
-n be purchnsed on ,amy t.-rmis of the ,ILLOUGH MUSIC CO MI' .

(ARPENT:'TFR ORuIAN' ARE F1'.T (LAS I. EVElIY RE-ECT. -.LID
U.walnu.cass neat in dAsi.n. Varied combinations to sn.t al l.:ss of um e. o h-

.P.Crpn te*r Coin1pany, Manoufaducers, yitar at 1-t:bno, Vernont. have had
uLn es'V of experiene and are flyresposibk. Tcy f-liy warrant a!l organs for
iet.1 The Killough Musie Companmy bay thi: a in ltrge uti iand Sl them
vol aide or ret.1il at loweSt prices, quality con;,idered. Write for eat dogue and
irieClist.

Weaver Organs.
XTEAV'i O"GANS ARE USOLD THE WORLD OVE AND ARE NO1 ED ,FOR

thirrtone, hadsonm desi.n and iish. pro:yt and aay aion. Man-
ifactired by Wcaver Crgan ani Piano Company. Yrk, Penn.

KILLOUGil MUSIC COMPANY. Agents.

Theo K3illgh._Music ~Cmm3-.
--

Only chartered music comnany in the State. We are jobb:rs and retailers, not dealers
vho bny [roinjobbers. We want good agents and good customers throaghout South and
orth Carolina to confer n ith us before arranging elsewhere. Our prices are low, terms
easonable, and qnality of goods; among the best that are m:anufactured. Note our spec-
alties: Piasos. -Dehr Bro;., Estev, Ivers & Pond, New England. Onc.Axs.--Estey,
Carpenter, Weaver, Farran-l & Votoy, Kimball.
Full five octave organ only $29.00. Seven and one-third octave piano only $198.00.

We ship from factory direct allowing fifteen days' test. Assume all freight charge.; in
inal settlement. Book and stool free. One price strictly, and we publish the price.
4end at once for catalogue and price list. Special discount to Churches, Ministers,
schools. and Masic Teachers.
We also sell all kinds of Sheet Music and Music Books, Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Har-
nonicas, Strings, Brass Dand Instruments, which we buy direct from the manufacturers
ind importers. Send for our special sheet music catalogue to

THE KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY, Florence, S. C.
N. B.-F. C. Lighte is our only authorized tuner and repairer. We guarantee his work.

low Month to Return to Foreston, After Got the Old .han "Dead to Rlights."
Extended Foreign Travels- Greene-If all other means fail I

FORESTON, June 9.-- have been si- sll blackmil laud into marrying
tent some time for the want of news, me. I can ruin her father. He is an
but now it is coming in from the four incendiary of the worst kind.
uarters of the earth. White--iYou shock me. What
I will first tell you of the crop pros- proof have yon of such a charge ?

pects. It has never been better, only Green-He fired me five times last
little to.) much rain which has given week.
General Greseii the advantage. I
don't mean the Green the Major's
dog bit that smelt too sheepisb. A!
few days of sunshine will settle that.
There was a large and enthusiastic

meeting Saturday in the depot (hc-
fore its recoval to Chicago) to forin
what they call a fishing club at Mar-
tin's Lake. What other object may
be in view I can't say as I am not fa-
milliar with those institutions. There
may be something deeper down than
can now be seen on the surface.
There are ate also other minor

matters onl foot.
Our citizens and surrounding coun-

try have been thrown into the wildest
excitement. A cablegrami was receiv- (NE ENJOYS
ed here a few days ago that Mow Both the method and results when
Mouth would arrive here next Satur- Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasantday, the 13th, from the other side of and -efreshing to the taste, and acts
the big river! It is said that 0aag n et to thesteadnts

Wate ofteCatLn lCed gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,Walter of the Coast Line has placed Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-his private ear at his services to con- tem effctually, dispels colds, head-
vey him from New York on his arriv- aches and fevers and cures habitual
al there, and he with Betsey and little cns

Betsey will actually soon be here! constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

Extensive preparations will be made duc edyai o ithen tepa -here for lis reception. To verify th dcedableasinth tomh prompeandc
matter I drove out to is villa at its a ton te l benficialrmpint
Brewington w here I found the ser- efts,ctionardtrly fmathe itst
vantanyatowokngbeesjus shived healthy and agreeab~le substances, its
cleaning yardjutiswad House many excellent qual ities commend it

cleaingyad tinnmgandin fact to atll and have made it the most
everything wvas being done to put popular remedy known.
things in proper trim for his recep Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
tion. Two grooms were rubbing and~$1 bottles by all leading drug-
Jack down to get him in proper con- gists. Any' reliable druggist who
dition, as Mow Mouth had wired he may not have it on hand will pro-
would ride after nothing else. They cure it promptly for any one who
will have a hard time for Jack is pret- wishes to try it. Do not accept any
ty low in flesh as his keeper contrary substitute.
to orders has been making Jack do CLFR/ I YU Osome very heavy work to clear his CAIONA FNCSYRUPAC..cotton of that troublesome pest. An- SANiv/EFY.ANCICO CAR.Y
other one was rubbing down the car
preparing it for a new coat of varnish
and still another was polishing little

fear they will have to put the same SM ETN .C
thing that one of our colored pastors foGoods bought for cash and sold strictly
isptigo.i chrc-a a foh-recash, and by so doing I defy competi-

is pttigonhischurh-a attch-tion. My stock consists of all goods usually
ment to hold his congregation. kept in a country store, such as

Mr. Editor, you must be sure to DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, FANCY GOODS
come down Saturday, and I will give NOTIONS,'HATh, CAPS. SHOES,
o an introduction to Mr. Mow CROCKERYWARE,

outh, and you may get him to write Hardware, Farming Implements, Grocer-

up his travels abroad, though if you ie-s, &C-

can't come I will tell you all about it SUSIMERlTos, S. C.
thebest I can. I know there will be_____________________
a rush, but being an old friend and
intending to do all I can to get on
the reception comimiittee I will have
tle iniside tirack of nmost of them. F y a __

We all look for a big day. o. i ~*

STATE OF SOT CAROUINA
COUNTY OF CLalENDON. NotBrts an MectieFe

OTICE IS IlEY GIVEN TH.'1T e ir nuaceCmay
bv virtue of sinaryxcuions to me

directedl bv S. J. Bownmn. trensurer- for Lnahr ieIlutneCmay
Clarenden 'coanty, I will sell at the court
house in said county the sevrial parcels of ,-TI ' Inuac

ieal esteate hereinafter described, owner ~~~.i ~ ~ may
thereof being "unknown," at the suit of the
State of South Carolina for taxes, on Mon- nxilFreIsace opny
day, 0th da;y of July, 180)1, within legal -

hours. .ANTTEAet
1st. Five thoumnatd two hundred (0,2('0)

acres of land in Saint James township in .lni~ .C
Snte Swamip, bounded by Santee river on
thesouth, by Nelsons Ferry road on the
wt -and by unknown lands on tihe rorth 4

andeast.~~If
and.,ivetou-and (aeres) of land inUIII~ Vu

Santee township in Santee swamp, bound-~
ed in the s-outhu ly Santee river, on the east :&23KigSre
by ]hk-inett5 ecek, nor:h anid west by un-

knu a-i Ir yorLEStoe os, arn fuC.ue
etc.chaslersoncan.rayisfoorlte tothin

SherifClreniln Cont o insuancedwheniyou pprO t s .air.

Now o handand ::~ Nor .Britustead toMrntillFre

dren hit an triiiInsurance-- Copay

lao sLancashireFarethnsvrrycIcCompany.

h~i~ee-S.lC.dHomeaFideclInsuran-esCompany.
to call.oNvitletFire tosslicce Company.

MiS. A.A.ETTLE;, Agent,

- -~ObiinP~ient alanningTra C.

and having recei2d4theingCStreet
havewa largsto. ofHAilLlEneTrONgo.ds
conareaer tocayduct mypersins s 1 L G h T L

DAN'LJ.ofDorA,thtit.eev e N iit4LsFiilL RG E ANC:1 M-tS
h Sshnfoerfe lr en danCoys. v rosnclyfnihdwt

furitlure. Oath roos0aru1. o

L~Spcalbi-aisalas:1 guets orercs entrt tthe fird wilbet
Nohand. n tilrcivn u t eie Iake c1. Lorda Cobenentlyon.t

des.tS.d CLRKr. dtodpomndtciuinngprso.o~n

prices.adie.ad chibms.r'saLanaile.

ManingS.C.,Jun 10 1 .- obtai Patents cavES Prop.

for Infants and Children.
"astoriaiowenadaptedtochildrenthat CAA Colic, 0o opti

I recommend itassuperiortoany prescriptionl Kills Worm, givesaleep, and promotes dl-
known to me." H. A. Ancma, IL D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. WI iuriousmim

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and " For several years I have reended
its merits so well known that it seems a work oasit hasn away onteneto
of supererogato oedrei~Fwaeted oa it has invariably prodifoed beneficial
intelligent familieswho do not keep Castoria results." Ewithin eyreaeb." EDWIN F. PAwmh. IL D.,

cAwos MAum. D-D-' WkInthrop,"125th Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale efored Church e

Tg CZ1AIT CoNPANT, 77 MuaY STrnT, NaW YoE.

l Si irf
W. E. MIMS, Manager & Proprietor.

Eggs for setting from thoroughbred birds of following varieties:

JGHT BRAHIMAS.
WHITE LEGHORNS,

BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK MINORCAS,

BUFF COCHINS,
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

$1.50 per setting of 15 eggs. $2:50 per setting of 30 eggs. I also
ffer eggs from my pinze pens of Black Minorcas, Brown Leghorns, and
White Leghorns, at $3 per setting of 15, or $5 for 30 eggs. In addition
> other prizes awarded to the birds composfng these pens, the Cockrels were

warded first prizes at the great International Poultry and Pet Show, recent-

y held at Charleston-the3 largest poultry exhibit ever known in the South.
'hese birds can be relied upon as being the finest of their strains. They
rvere purchased from breeders of established reputation, at a cost of $145
>r the three pens of 18 birds, and the prizes won by them over the large
rray of competitors is a guarantee that they are all that is claimed. I
lso keep the

Mammoth Pekin Ducks,
oted as being great egg producers and for the rapid growth of the young
es-weighing at ten weeks old ten pounds to the pair. Eggs per setting

A 13, $2.
W. E. MIMS,

SUMTEE, S. 0.

BIG BARCAINS
FOR THE LADIES

AT MOSES LEVI'S.

I am offering special inducements in ladies' dress goods.

PECTAGLES& EYE GLASSES. Central R. R. of S. C.

J. G. Dinkins & Co. have recentlyobtain-TRISGNGonx
d the agency for the celebrated N.2 to8

Lv Charlestol Spe5ctaml5s16np
Eye Glasses,

nd in addition to their already FULL L utr 85 n 83
TOCK have purchased a large supply ofArolmi 100am 100pm

hese goods, and are now prepared to fit the mzsGIGSVH
eyes of any one, young or old, whose eyes'N53 fo4
need help. By the aid of the OPTOMETER L ouba 90 0ai
this is rendered the work of a few moments.LvSmr 100p n82am
s to quality these goods are unexccelied,Lvlain 100p 845an
and their L ann 09p 5a

PRICE IS MODERATE. L~los 14p Ar

Any one whose eyes need help should callArCaesn 120ain 135an
n J. G. Dinkins & Co. and be f~tted with a Di.taiyecpSnd.
air of Aqua.Crystal spectacles or eye J .~~.,.r .DVx
lsses. - ~t e' agr Gn1Spt
J. G. Dinkins & Co. will present each one . xBEnO ;n1PssegrAnt

f their customers with a valuable treatise
n the care and preservation of the eyes. CalsoSne,&Nfbr alod
called "Our Eyes in Health and Disease.
Call and get one. xEETMA3118.

L1b, DINKINS& CO,, DrURgISIS,LvCalso ~ 0p

Sign of the Golden Mortar, L- Hlyhl 3 n 65

Lv Charleo 8475am 7096pm
MANNG, . C. Lv Lanes 8 58 a mn 7210 p'zr

Lv SForeston 9 31 a mi 6n
Lv Wilsoes 9 42 a mn 4

Lv Harkvis8l 04-m 80

YJLv Sumter 8 578 a mi5n

NewP11arn ac Ar Daolminao 10 0 a
m 0 0

GO~tSOTH *No 53 'No 4
Lv DClmina 440m 70pam
Lv Sumter 1016 125 p m

INSU TE . Lv Wakilson 604 4 apm
V.c '~eopnete instdrg toe nLv Foiireton 16 4 5m9 pam

toteLvLances 8172apm 73402am

Ar Charleston 10 5 a m 11 35 p m

cit. Tey~vilawas fnd urstok C-AVis.Gn 1a en-45upm
ltevththCpretArlFergson S 1er 00 aoren Ralod

LvrHoltywill 8 30 a in 7
Lv Euteawville 9 00 a mi 9n
Lv StePu!o 925am

Dugs domesic prfumeyLA Sumronit 1 pmn 835p

Weoncaopenedbruhefststionerytoe intTan etenCalsonadDrig
bmtrand ciarkean th ehoicsonfendin rndiy te rin u al xet
icrdia invitaethion thata rtcls udy

pgieusaciallwhninienrthecoisitndhis
prescript ions adw llwaysour sto dDrm

inu oe,day ornt.iclesctvric belsrip

Thndbsrses athiney toh e st S O , .C
randcis focrnthe choalinuce Con.
any,ofaevr.inhart deirngto-clss i rus edcnsFrig

a ursoeanortesites from rim e. l ometcCnias c.So ae f
oor.W. .INsiCo.,


